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National Democratic Ticket

For President,

WDTFIELD S. HANCOCK,
X- OF PENNSYLVANIA.

- " For Vice President,

WILLIA1I H. ENGLISH,
OF INDIANA.

Electoral tart;,
Jndse R. P. R1MEY, of Cuyahoga.
Hon. JOHN F. F0LLETT, Hamilton.

Democratic Slate Ticket.

Booretary of 8tate,
Jcdoi WILLIAM LANG, of Seneca.

Jndge of 8apreme Court,
Hon. M, D. FOLLKTT, Washington

; Clerk of Supremo Conrt,
RICHARD J. FANNING, Franklin.
' Member of Board of Publlo Works,
WILLIAM J. JACKSON, of Miami.

Commissioner of fohools.
JAMES J. BURNS, of Belmont,

DISTRICT TICKET.
For Congress I5th District.

GENERAL A. J. WARNER.
State Board of Bqnalliatlon 19th District,

CLARK ROSE, of Guernsey.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

'For Recorder,

JAMES MYERS.
Commissioner.

JACOB AFFOLDEit, SR.
Ceuntv Surveyor,

; - ARTHUR OKEY. -

fnfirmanr Direotor,
HENRY SMITH.

XyJuflge Black, of Pennsylvania,
says, "Hancock is the foremost Ameri-
can of bis time.? '.

atyEx-Treasur- er Spinner, of the
Treasury, bas come out for Hancock
and English.

EWt Lincolw were alive to-d- ay be
would not be a Republican, but would

act with the Democratic party to drive
the corrnptionistfl from place and power

: jtThe Democratic? State ticket in
Indiana will be elected by a handsome
majority, and if the Republicans carry
Ohio it will be by the skin of their teeth.

; WTh Guernsey Timet has a report
that the Gabfeld Club in Salem town-

ship, where not over 150 Republican
votes were ever cast, bas 200 members
The Timet is easily imposed upon, espe-

cially in a party sense. ' !

. Garfield's Credit Mobilier his-

tory, and the written opinions of the
same, published in papers of his own
party, will be found on our first page.
Every voter in the country should give
that history a careful perusal. '

7Grant used these words in a pub- -
y,c address at New Orleans on March
30.1880: - . . .... .

"The scenes of war are now pass-
ed and we are a united people."

,
And yet the Republican party insists

that the war between the North and the
South is still in progress.

WOir Republican friends in this
county should - not rail to nominate a

, county ticket. Perhaps they are hold-

ing back with the expectation that when

their ticket is made public it will create
sufficient excitement, to start a BOOM
for . Garfield 1 He is sadly in need of
something of that kind. -

jyThe Democracy of New York
have called a State Convention for the

I 18th inst. The Tammanv leaders have
agreed to withdraw their State ticket and
unite with, the regular organization on
State and National tickets. That action
secure the thirty-fiv- e electoral votes to
Hancock and English beyond a doubt.
There is weeping and wailing and gnash

'ring of teeth in the Republican camp.

.ryThe Democrats out 'in Indiana

will see to it that the darkeys, imported

by the Republicans, are promptly con-

signed to resting places in Jails and sta

tion, houses. Those . who vote, or at-

tempt to vote, illegally, will be sent to

cool in Penitentiary cell?. Their em-

ployers in the Republican party, to save

their bides from cooling -- in. the same

place, should take great ears to keep their

names carefully concealed. -

F m...ronnd irom Inr fiARiriii-ir- Th. Rp .
aire 3fVi6ttne

aft-
should be awarded the pre- -

muira in utarfield s Credit Mobilier
stock Tor the discovery. It is. that an
old man 80 years of see. near Clarlnc- -

ton, who has voted the Democratic ticket
far 40 years innnds to vote the Repub-

lican ticket this Fall.

19The foolish stories about Han--

cock swearing at bis men, and what
Hampton and Toombs said, are baimless
inventions by the Republicans to draw
the Democratic fire from Garfield's re--

cord. That little game won't win, cen- -

tlemen ; you mast come forward and de
fend your candidate, or admit that he
baa the worst political record of any of
all the leading men in your badly de
moralized party.

t& Garfield received $5,000 for his
services in secunnz tne contract to UK

Golisr & Co., for their rotten pave
raent. He advocated the adoption of
the De Golter pavement belore the
Board ot Public Works for the District
of Columbia. At the name time he was

Chairman of the Committee on Appro
priations tn Coagrew, and that commit

tee had the appropriating of all moneys
to pay the bills of the Ds Golter A Co's
gang. Of coarse bis fee of $5,000 de
pended upon bis, getting the Board to
adopt the Dk , Golter Avment,. and
i hen prevailing upon bis committee to
appropriate the money to pay the bills
of De Golter St Co.

GARFIELD AND CREDIT MOBILIER.

His Oath and the Report ot thePo--
. land Committee.

Mr. Gabfield, when before the Con
gressional Committee appointed to in- -

investigate the Credit Mobilier swindle,
made oath to the following:

"I never owned, received or agreed to
rpceivo, any mock ot the urclit Mobil
ier or of the Union Pacific Railroad.'1

The committee, a majority of whom

were Republicans, reported unanimously,
that

'
"

"He (Garfield) agreed with Mr Ames
to take ten shares of Credit Mobilier
stock, but did not pay for the same. Mr.
Ames rec ived the 80 per centrdividend
in bonds and sold tbem for 97 per cent.
and also received the 60 per cent cash
dividend, which together paid the price
of the slock and interest, and left a bal-

ance of 8329"
Mr Gabfield also made oath at the

same time and place, and in connection
with the first sentence given above, that
be had not received '

"Any dividend or profits arising from
either of them."

The committee say:
"This sam (8329) was paid over to

Mr. Garfiold by a check on the Serjeant- -
at-Ar- and Mr. Garfield then under--:
stood this sum was the balance of divi
dend after paying for the stock."

There are two distinct denials, made
under oath that he never owned any of
the stock, nor received dividends or
profits arising from either of them. . The
committee say that Mr. Gabfield owned
10 shares, and that he received $329,
over and above the sum required to pay
the purchase price of the 10 shares, and
that he THEN UNDERSTOOD that
aom was THIS BALAjvUK Or DIVI
DENDS after paying for the stock.

The plain fac's are: Mr. Gabfield
made oath before that committee to two
distinct falsehoods of which he was con
victed by the report of the committee.

The important question for voters to
consider and weigh well is, is a man who

stands before the American people with
the brand of perjurer stamped upon
him, a fit person to be voted for for the
high and honorable office of President
of the United Slates?

General Butler Tells the Republic
cans some vvnoiesome Facts.

General Bctleb, in his Faneuil Hall
peech on the 28th ult., presented the

facta relating to who fought to preserve
the Union. Here they are :

"When any one of my Republican
friends desires to pnt to mev a political
question wbich be deems unanswerable,
he asks: 'How can you act with the
Democratic party which undertook to
break np the Union which you fought
to sustain? The trouble with your
question, my friends, is that you nave
forgotten the history of your country.

"A portion of the Democratic party
undertook to secede from the Union and
thereby broke up the Democratic party.
Ir the D nncratic party bad undertaken
to break np the Union the Union would
surely have been broken np. Does any
sane man, not blinded by partisan prej
udice, doubt that without prompt, vig
orous, loyal, courageous - and patriotic
action of the masses of the Damocratio
party that it would have been possible
for the Republican party to have preser
ved the Union ? If Dix, if McClellan,
if Farragot, if Smith, if . Thomas, if
Grant, if Meade, if Meagher, if Corco-
ran, if Burnside, if Sheridan, if Han-
cock, and a long roll of other heroic
names, which will come to, every man's
thought that I migbt recite, bad not
stood by the Union, drawn their swords
and marched to the rescue of the Gov-
ernment, do you believe, it would have
been saved by the present stay-at-ho-

Senators and Representatives of Massa
chusetts, not one of whom did go to the
war, even after Massachusetts Demo
crats showed them the way, remaining
at home in safety, so that their ranks,
anadminlshed bv disease or the bullet,
are able to fill alt the prominent civil
offices both in the State and Federal
eovernments, with not a soldier, either
Republican or Democratic, among them
But I need not cite as examples of the
realty and devotion of the Democracy
of the North to the flag and Constitution
these great and illustrious names. Look
at the rank and file of our armies ! They
were as largely recruited from the Dem
ocratic as from the Republican party.
For the correctness of this assertion let
me speak of my own knowledge. I
marched to the Gulf with a New Eng
land division, containing 6,000 men, and
there could not hare been found 500
men in that division who had ever Voted
any other tban the Democratic ticket.
They came back voting for the Union
for wbich they had fought, and they
have been voting in the same direction
since, and will continue so to. vote when
they vote with the Democracy for Han
cock, by whose side they fought.

"Go to your soldiers' homes, where
the shattered and warworn veterans are
collected to the number of some six
thousand, and you will find their votes
have of late been largely for the Democ-
racy, where they have been permitted to
vote by the laws of the State.

General Butler Leaves the DeGol-ye- r
Party.

An Extract from his Speech.
General Butler delivered a powerful

speech in Faneuil Hall, Boston, the
evening of the 28th ult., in which he ar
raigned the Republican party for its cor-

ruption and profligacy in a manner that
met the heaity approval of members of
both parties We present the followiug
extract from his speech :

"It is claimed that it is necessary to
keep the Republican party in power for
the better protection of the negro in the
South. If that were true. I would pause
long and carefully before I should do
anything to ' hinder the success of the
Republican party. But can the Repub
lican administration protect the "South
ern colored man in alt bis rights, and
will thev so do ? Since the war closed,
for sixteen years the Republican party
have bad absolute control ot the execu'
tive department and, until the last Con
gresa, of the legislative department of
the Government, and most of the time
by a two-third- s majority. Has thatpaity
given protection to the negro in the
sense in which they put the necessity for
so doing before the people? Their
very campaign cry is an admission that
they have not so done. If they cannot
or will not do It in sixteen years, how
much longer must we trust them ' with
the power in order that they may do
it? If at the end of sixteen years they
claim, that they must be continued in
power four years longer tnat they may
do it. how long shall we, who have some
convictions as to the misconduct of the
party in other regards as well as in this,
put up with all the other short comings
of the Republican party in order to have
them fulfil their promises, so often
solemnly made and as religiously bro-
ken ? I unhesitatingly declare that at
the close ef the war and during the
period of reconstruction I was one of
those who believed stringent measures
necessary for the protection of the newly
enfranchised . colored citizens in the
South. I was of this opinion in 1876
four years ago, and fought the Presi
dential campaign of that year upon that
issue only. I was In earnest. I desired
laws to be passed that should protect
every man everywhere in his rights as a
voter and a citiz p. . But the first act, as
we have seen, of Mr Hayes, acquiesced
in by bis partv, was to abandon all pos
sible claim of right of i terference in
the Sooth In behalf of the negro to re
move the few troops that were there, il
any were necessary, and to taxe pains to
turn over the governments of Louisiana
and South Carolina to the Democratic
party, destroying the government elec
ted by Republican votes there, which, if
they were not duly and legally elected,
then Mr. Hayes himself was not duly
and legality elected. The assertion of
the one fact must be the assertion ot
the other. The assertion of title to his
office must be the assertion of title to
the Republican State government ot
Louisiana. The denial of the election
of Governor Packard to offlse was the
denial of the election to office of Gov-

ernor Hayes. Indeed, Packard had
some half a score thousands more of a
majority than Hayes had.

Nothing bas been done nay, noth
ing bas been attempted to be done to
afford protection to the negro in the
South, or indeed anybody else thsre. In
deed, these States in the South were put
in condition so that nothing could be
done by the Federal Government. Nay,
all, both white and black Republicans,
have had no recognition at the bands of
the Administration, except the few men
who were engaged in the false and fraud
ulent counting of electoral votes in the
several States. In fact. Mr. Hayes, af-

ter his experience with them, would t

there were enough Republicans
honest enough to take the census, and
bis party now are finding fault with enu-
meration made by his appointees. These
facts are too notorious for comment
even, much less denial. Am i, a mend
of the negro, bound to fight another
campaign in his behalf as a Republican
simply to see him abandoned and my-

self cheated once more? What guaran-
tee have I that General Garfield will
take a different view of this question
from Governor Hayes? They are both
from Ohio, and each has been and is a
supporter of the other. Why are. Ri
publican's to be deemed to have aban-

doned their political principles, and
gone over to the enemies of the coun-

try, because we propose to vote for a
Union general for President,' while Mr
Hayes, who bas been the moral and of-
ficial head of the Republican party, sec
ond only to President Woolsey, of Yale,
can with applause appoint a Confeder-
ate general to a Cabinet office ? I fail
to see any distinction between the two
acts in any aspect, save that we are go-

ing to vote for a great general and Hayes
appointed a little one. Now, then, it is
because I am a mend or the negro, it is
because I desire to do all that in me lies
to aid him in the difficult position in
which ha is placed by the attainment,
so unprepared, of his citizenship, that I
now propose to act with the Democrat-
ic party. They at least can protect him ,
and I believe will so do.

Believing, as I do, that with the
election of General Hancock race col-

lisions will be at end; knowing, as I do,
that he bas the executive power, deter-
mination and steadfastness in right that
never bas faltered, I think I can trust
him to see that the promise of his letter
pf acceptance that the thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth amendments eball be
carried nut in their letter and spirit

grMr. Albebt Palmer, a prominent
Republican, presided at the Faneuil Hall
meeting in Boston on the 28th nit., said
in his speech on opening the meeting :

"When parties change their principles,
patriotic men change their parties. J

cast my first Presidential ballot for Lin
coin, the martyr. I shall cast my next
for Hancock, the great soldier and the
great statesman. Democratic principles
bave never ceased to rule this country,
but the Democratic party has sometimes
failed to respond to the Democratic in-

stinct. It was so, in my judgment, in
1860 The Republican party was born
of Democratic aspirations, cradled in
Democratic ideas, nursed by Democratic
statesmen and carried to triumph by the
votes of the Democratic masses. But in
the fullness of time that Democratic
mission has It has
ceased to bear Democratic fruit; and the
fungous growth of sectionalism wbich
springs from its decay has at length pro
voked the cry of the people, 'Cut it
down, why cumbereth it the ground ?'
When the Republican party first sprang
into the arena, armed for the fight with
a party nominally Democratic but actu-
ally sectionol, with weapons appropriated
from the armory of JeffersOnian doc
trine, it declared for everything which it
now repudiates."

N. Y. Truth, InL, Aug. 28, 1880.

The Democrats State Committee by
a vote oi Z4 10 v, nave aeciaea to noia
a convention ai Saratoga on oeptemoer
28, to nominate a Chief Justice for the
Court of Appeals. Good. And they
are willing to harmonize all differences.
Very good.

English and Arthur Contrasted.
From the Indianapolis Sentinel.

Mr. Arthur was imeicsti'd with the
of the United Statos revenue

at the city of New York
He e is what Hayes and John Sher-

man said of Arthur not long since:
"With a deep sense of my obligations

under the Constitution, I regard it as

mv Dlaln duty to suspend you, in order
that the office may be henestly adminis
tered " R. B. Hayea to Collector Ar-thur- .

January 31, 1879.
Gross abuse of administration nave

continued and increased duiingyour in
cumbency." Siierroan to Collector -- Ar is
thur. January 31. 18

Persons have been regularly paid by
vou who have rendered little or no scr
vice: the exuenses of your ('Bice nave
increased, while its receipts have dlinin
ished Bribes, or gratuities In tne
shape of bribes, have been received bv

your subordinates in several branches of
the Cuitom-hous- e. and you bave In no
case supported the effort to correct these
abuses. Secretary Sherman to tolec
tor Arthur, January 31, 1879.

Let us see what was said ot Mr. En
glish when be was intrusted with politi
cal power.

President Buchanan wrote to Mr. Ea
slish as follows: "It was your fate to
end a dangerous agitation, to confer
la6Hng benefits upon your country, and
to make your character historical,
shall remain always your friend. If
had a thousand votes you should have
them all with a hearty good will."

Let us see what his constituents said
when be retired from office. The con
vention which nominated bis successojrl
adopted unanimously the following reso
lution:

"Resolved That, in selecting a cand
date to represent this district in the
thirty-seven- th Congress, we deem it
proper occasion to express the respect
and esteem we entertain for our present
member, Hon W. H. English, and on
confidence in him a? a public officer. I
his retirement, in accordance with bis
well-kno- wishes, from the position of
representative, which be bas so Ion
filled with credit to himself and benefl
to his country, we heartily greet him
with the plaudit, 'Well done, thou good
and faiteful servant

Mr. English was for fifteen years in
trusted with the management of one of
the most important financial institution
in the West, from wbich he voluntarily
retired with the thanks of the directors
and stockholders.

"For the very great financial ability
constant watchfulness and perfect fiileli
ty with wbich he has managed It from
its organization to the present time."

And this resolution ' was offered by
Colonel John C New, now the chairman
of the Indima Republican Central Com-

mittee.
Here, then, Is the whole case in a

nutshell. Eiglish was faithful to ti e
publii trusts committed to him, and vol-

untarily. retired with the praise of his
administration and the unanimous plau-
dits of bis . constituents, "Well done,
thou good and faithful servant," where-
as Arthur proved recrcait to his tr s',
and was kicked out of bis office in dis-

grace, "in order,", as President Hayes
and Secretary Sherman said, "that the
office might be honestly conducted "

These are not partisan statements, hut
plain, nnvarniabed facts, which honest
thinking people will not fail to consider
in making up a judgment as to which of
these two men it would be safest to in
trust with public office. '

Garfield Yotes to Reduce Printer's
r Wages. -

'

, New York Star, Aug. 28, 1880. .

' The Republican candidate for Presi-
dent has, among hit o'.her efforts to win
popularity, professed a great iotorest in
the cause of workingmen. . .

'
But words are cheap. What has he

ever done to prove bis sympathy with
the class whom be now flatters in the
hope of securing their votes ?

Let us return to the Congressional Re-

cord,- Fortj --third Congress, for an in-

stance of what he did when he had a
good opportunity" to show his boasted
regard for workingmen. At that time
he was Chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations. In the Civil Sundry
Bill which he introduced was a clause
cutting down ithe wsges of the poor
printers in the Government Printing Of-

fice. Of course it challenged immedi-
ate debate. The opposition took the
ground that, while capitalists could come
to Congress nd get all the' money they
wanted ; while administration favorites
were awarded subsidies; while hnge cor-
porations were deeded vast tracts of
public lands and furnished government
bonds to prosecute their enterprises, it
would be rank injustice to reduce the
hard-earne- d wages of these printers.

In reply to this Gen. Garfield, while
admitting that they did more night work
than printers in outside offices, held that
they were overpaid, that they were re-

ceiving more than they were entitled to.
and on the motion to strike out the re-

ducing clause voted plum ply No.

GOVERNOR MAYES' OPINION.

What He Thought of Such a Man as
: James A. Garfield During the
War tor the Uniou He Said They
"Ought to be Scalped."

Gen. Garfield first entered the army as
Colonel of the 4.2d O. V. I., in the rail of
1861. A few months thereafter, in the
summer of 1862, he was nominated for
Congressman ; was elected in October,
1862, and, leaving the army, took his
seat in the House of Representatives in
December, 1863

Gov. Haves, while In the army at the
front, in 1864, was asked to come borne
and take a nomination for Congress.
He replied to tbis request in the follow-

ing patriotic and ever-memora- words :

"Yours of is received. ' Thanks,
I have other business just now. Any
man who would leave the army at tbis
time to electioneer for Congress ought
to be scalped. Truly yours,

R.B.Hayes.;

N. Y. Star, Aug. 26, 1880.

Mr. Gtrfield poses as "the statesman
with a conscience." The quality of that
conscience may be readily gauged by an
incident related by or Doolittle
in a recent speech. Shortly after aiding
to swindle Mr. Tilden out of the Presi-
dency, as a member of the Electoral
Commission, Garfield met Hon. Carter
Harrison, then a member of Congress,
but at present Mayor of Chicago. Mr.
Harrison said : "Garfield, bow could yon
do It?" Garfield replied: "Carter, if
you held the wincing hand, wouldn't you
have played them ?"

Proofs of Garfield's Guilt. ,

Washington Post. ,
- v

One of the great truths which can't be
kept too much at the front during the
entire canvass is the fact that all the
facts preferred against Gen Garfield are
proved by the records of Congress and
by leading journals of his own party.
Gen. Garfield is unfit for any office of
trust or responsibility, or the leading
journals of bis party lied about bim like
a gang of scoundrels, seven years ago,
when there was not the slightest tempta-
tion to utter untruths.

Hancock and Reconstruction.
, New York World, Ang. 25. 1880.

President Johnson and Secretary Se
ward found themselves almost alone in
fulfilling the policy of President Lin-
coln. Yet President Johnson bad been
nominated for Vice-Preside- nt by his
party mainly upon a letter wbich he
wrote in November, 1863, to President

lincola s Pistint8ter-Gcnera- l, and in
which he had said : ' I hope the Presi
dent will not be committed to the prop-
osition of states relapsing into territo
ries and held as such. . The
institution of slavery bas gone, and there

no good reason now for destroying
the states to bring about the destruction
of slavery" And that letter remained
durl g 1865. 1866, 1867 and 1868 the
unalterable t xt of President Johnson.
When the autumn of 1867 came it ap
peared that the party policy of coercing
the south would succeed, provided that
Johnson could be got out of the way
and accordingly on November 25, 1867

while every Southern state was fully
represented in Washington Senator
Boutwell reported the first resolution
impeaching President Johnson. It was
when tbis new revolution against the
Union was at its height, that the Presi
dent summoned General Hancock to
Washington and assigned him to the
Department of the South, and to the
practical consideration ot what were
then the urgent questions whether there
should he an ascendancy of the military
over the civil power, and whether the
war which had baen begnn and carried
on in order to restore the Union should
rnnnlt in a nnnai' militorir .losnntiem 9

Fpur days atter Boutwell's impeachment
resolution General Hancock assumed
command at New Orleans and bis Order
No. 40 was telegraphed over the United
States to give the first blow to the great
stalwart conspiracy against a constitu
tional restoration of the Union. From
that time until General Hancock was
displaced, six months afterwards, Gen
eral Hancock showed that he went to
New Orleans with a perfectly digested
constitutional policy of action, which
day by day he unfolded and developed
against a storm of rilicole, obloquy and
insult from every Btalwart Republican
journal and Congressman in the North
That policy was the pivot upon wbich
began then and there to turn that Union
feeling which early m 1868 fairly com
pelled the stalwarts after the most in
effectual attempts at removing Genera
Hancock and at preventing the Federal
Supreme Court from hearing cases aris-
ing under the reconstruction acts to
admit all the Southern states to partici
pate in the ensuing presidential election.
And the closer those six months of Han-
cock's administration are studied, the
more certain becomes the conclusion
that what Jefferson was to Democracy,
or Hamilton and Gallatin to Federal
finances, or Jackson to nullification,
Hancock was to the restoration of the
Union And when the full history of
the political war for the Union shall be
written, it must be said of General
Hancock that at New Orleans he secured
the victory at the turning-poin- t of the
political struggle agoinst the Union, as
at Gettysburg he had secured the victo
ry at the turning-poi- nt of the military
struggle against the Union.

Pennsylvania's War Governor.
The following interview with

Curtin, of Pennsylvania, is from
the Philadelphia Press, August 25 :

"Do you know General Garfield ?"
"Very slightly. I saw stated the

other day that I had said I knew Gen-
eral Garfield very well and believed be
would be elected. Of course it is not
necessary for me to say that I never said
anything of the kind, for I believe Air.'
Garfield to be a very weak candidate.
He attracts no enthusiasm whatever." .

"You know Hancock well, of course ?"
"I know bim intimately, and his fami

ly. I have bad social relations with
bim, giving me an opportunity to esti-

mate the man. His greatness as a sol
dier no man questions, and no man who
knows him doubts bis abilities for civil
management. If elected he will make
one of the best Presidents the country
has ever bad. His administration will
be characterized by the same strength
of Jackson's, without the objectional
violence : besides, he will give ns a clean
administration of the government."

, "But, Governor, can he "control the
worst elements of the party ?" --

"Certainly he can," replied Governor
Curtin, "and will. General Hancock
was, you must remember, nominated in
deference to the loyal sentiment in the
Democratic party. He represents that
sentiment better than any man in this
country, and without which the Democ
racy is powerless, and it now recognizes
that fact very clearly. A very large
portion of those who went into the army
were Democrats, having as much love
for the Union as any men that bore
arms. This element holds the balance
of power in the Democratic party, and
to that element it will owe its success.
If Hancock is elected he will resist, and
be in a position to successfully resist,
any sectional demands wbich may be
made upon him or any sectional policy
which may be demanded. He will be
btrong and seek to be strong in the con
fidence of the war Democrats, to whom
he will owe his election, if elected."

"Then you believe he will be elected ?'.'
"1 most certainly do," replied the

Governor. "Of course, as I remarked
before, it will be a hard fight, and too
early yet to brag much as to what the
result may be. I make these predictions,
however, in regard to Hancock's posi-
tion if be should be elected, that you
may see, when his administration passes
into history, whether I have not judged
him rightly." ....

THE SALARY GRAB.

Garfield the Head and Front of the
Steal.

- The official record shows that 'James
A. Garfield not only made and signed
the report of the Conference Committee,
recommending the passage of the bill,
but that, on the reading of the bill in
the House, he immediately demanded
the previous question on agreeing to the
report, which demand, as he wen Knew,
bad the effect to cut off all debate, ex
cept one hour assigned to him under the
rules, as the advocate of the measure.
This demand was supported by a vote
of 103 to 84 Nor was this all. Had
he declined to use the hour assigned to
bim, or, had be occupied that time m
opposing the passage of the bill, there
might have been some grounds for the
claim that be bad opposed its passage
and used his influence against it But
he did neither. He occupied forty-fiv- e

minutes of that hour, and occupied it
in defending the bill and advocating its
passage. Tbns Mr Garfield not only
reported the bill, voted in its favor, and
spoke in its support, but finally adopted
the only course possible by wbich its
adoption was rendered irrevocable.

New York Star, August 26, 1880.

The people are engineering the Han- -
cock boom, while Marshall Jewell" and
his fellow politicians are trying to create
the impression that Garfield bias a boom
to engineer.

it

BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.
$5 TO tlO PER ACRE!

Sti-on- r SoiUI Stare Crop! Hailroad
throDch Center or Land. Healthy
Climate. School and Chareae.

Population.
HICHEST REWARD TO" FARMERS.
These lundi are long distance Kmt or.tb
Mississippi River. Large amount saved In
travel and transportation of crops. Descrip-
tive pamphlet in English and German.
Address W.O.HIWH4RT,

Commissioner, Grand Bapida, Michigan.

apr6,'80.wl3eow.

MRS. LYDIA E. P1NKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER Of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

' ' "

Th Positive Cora

Tor all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name (ignlflos, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmlMS to the moat
invalid. .Upon one trial the merits ot this

win be reoognlsed, as relief Is Immediate, and
when Its nse Is continued, in ninety-nin- e earn In a has.
d rod, a permanent cure la effecteds thouiands will tee- -'

tlfy. On account of it proven merits, It Is to-d- re-

commended and prescribed by the best physicians Be

the country.
It will core entirely the worst form ot falling

of the uterus, Leucorrhces, irregular and painful
alenitruation.aUOTarianTroublos, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding!, all Displacement, and the

spinal weaknea, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. The
tendenoy to cancerous humors thsre Is cheoked very
speedily by its use. '

la fact it has proved to be the great-u- t
and best remedy that has ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives
new llfcand vigor. It removes faintnew. flatulency, de-

stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weaimess

of the stomach .

It euros Bloating, neodaches, Nervous rroatratton,
Gonrral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. Tbat feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, la always permanently eared by
te use. It will at all times, and under all circumstan-

ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
femalo system. . .'

Tot Kidney Oomplalnts of either sex this eompooad
Is unsurpasssd.

- Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound

J prepared at VS and KS Western Avonne, Lynn, Mass.

Price $1.00. Six bottles for tJ.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Loseuges, on receipt
of price, l.oo, per box, for either. MrarEfKIIAX
freely aniworssll U tters of Inquiry Bend for pam
ph'.ct ' Address ai above Jfentfon Viit paper.

Ko be without LYDIA E. F1NKHAX
LIYSZi TILLS. They euro Constipation, Cillousiu-ts-,

andTorptdity of the Liver. 15 cents per box.

J Oil IV D. PARR & SON, General
A gen Ifl, Cincinnati. Ohio.

J. T. J UDHINS & POl'Bi CASTLE,
Druggists, Agents at Woodsheld, Ohio.
June29,'80T.

ActaDirectly on theKineys,
Rladder and Urinary Organ by
absorbing all humors, every trace of dis
ease, and forcing into the system through
the pores of the skin, . nourishing and
Btrenetheninif regetable tonlos. Rlvinn it
wonderful power to cur at onoe.

PAIN IN nifi BACK,
Side or Loins, Inflammation and Bright's Dis
ease of the Kidneys, Diabetes, Dropsy .Gravel,
Catarrh of the Bladder, Inability to Retain
or Expel the Urine.Stone in the Bladder.Hlgh
Colored, Beauty or Painful Urinating, Depos
its, Casts or Shteds in the Urine, Nervoua
and Physical Debility, and in fact any
disease of these greot ergans, whether ooa
traoted by overwork, strain, excessive drink,
the abuse of nature or otherwise.

It tsuperoedesrentirely the Inoonvenienoei
and troubles or taking nauaeoua ana poison,
ous internal medicines. '

It is worn exaotly where needed, next fo
the body and immediately over the kidneys,

It ib comfortable to the patient,safe, pleas
ant and reliab'e In its effeots, but powerful
in its action.

It can be worn at all times, in any climate
and is equally good for

Man, Woman or Child.,
Do not be prejudiced. Give It a trial

and be convinced that it is honest, reliable,
effective and just what vour feeble and ex--
hanstedbody requires. Thousands are daily
adding their testimony to the wonderful on
rative powers of this great remedy, who are
being restored to perfect health after all other
treatments have failed. Ask your druggist
for it; and aooept no imitation oa bubstitoti
If he has not got it, send to ns and receive
it by return mail.

Descriptive Price List. Regular
Fad, fa; Special Pad, for Chronic, deep seated
or oases of long standing, jJ3, Children's Pad,
for summer complaint, weak kidneys and
bed : wetting, $1 60. Our book, "How a Life
was Saved," containing a history of this great
discovery, mailed free.- - Write for it.
SAY KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O,

augl0,'80r.
.

a week in your own town. Terms and
$5 outfit free. Address H. Eallstt &

Co , Portland, Maine. . . dec2,79r.

TUTT

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
iTatnee, bowels eoetrva.

Paso in the Head, witn a qunaensauoo m
the back cart. Pain under the shoulder- -
nadeTTillneea a&eaanewIthTaisinJ

memory, witha feeling othavmg nagleofd
gomTutygeameSgMnju
tag at Uie5ear7T5ot!Hla7orathTyea?
Yellow Ulan, Headache Kestlesaneaa i
glSECTWABSCTQBAraUBHKKIlafll
SjOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BEDEVELOPEtt

TTJTT5 PIIXS BJ--o asiclally adapted t
sjoeh cases, stand) efleeuasMh ackaao
of foellBsr stioan owUh the wmffsrer.

A Noted Divine says:
Dr. TtTIT : Dsar Sir: IVrUDanIhasbaai

a siartrr to Drwpsa, Constipation aed Pliea. Last
Epriaa-vou- r Pills watsnowmanilsd ; I nssd than.
IamDOwawsliman.baT good appattte. disjssWin
mrfaot, rsnlar stools, pila cons, and hayaninsd
lortj pounds flh.Therare worth thsirwihtlnfoi

Rrv. R. 1 SIMPSON. Lmar5ia.aV.
They IacrcaM lb Aptit, and tans the
body to Take Flesh, thus the aystwrn to
Bearlshed, and by their Teatte Actios! oa the
Digestive Ora-ma- Rea-nla-r Stools arenro

. flnced. Price 5crnia. 3aMTySr...NYf

TOTFOfflirDYEi
' Ghat Hats OB WHistni chanced to a Glossv

Black br a sinsl application of tbis Dvs. It im--
' parts a Natural Color, aots iDstantansooslT. Sold

by Pmggists. or ssnt by oxprpss on rsooipt of $1,
Office, 35 Murray St., New York,
oct21,79T. V

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
V made. Costly Outfit free. Address
Tsoi & Co., Augusta, Maine. dec2;79.

Ollt GOODS, READY-MAD- E

WHOLESALE

l

CLOTIII2VG, II ATS, CAPS,

READY MADE. CLOTHING.

300 MFFEREIVT PATTTEIINS CARPET

a.OOO lbs Oualier City OHetvla

One thousand Yards Black "' " Cashmere!
WAKKAaTEl) ALL WOOL, AT 350 PER TAIW

r. v

Black Silks from

;

at re,

Ms.nASV

FROM

All the INew and "in

BROCADED

"7 1-- 2 Cts cvt

&
231 Union Street, Bell

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL.

PEtt.YARD

up to $4.

STRIPED SILKS.

Colored Silks from 60c Upward.

Shades Colors

&

From TJjzyirzi?CL,

MAYI3R KLOT3.

AI

Gr-ooc3j-3

20 Yds Brown Uuslin $1 00. 20 Yds Good Calico $1 CO.

Sheeting Muslin 6c per yard. Lawns 6c reduced, from.lOc.

FANS and PARASOLS' at reduced prices to closa wit'

Hosleryr ttnxX Notions Wr.t

ALT, WHO "WISH TO SAVE MOITE-ST-
, OAJULi JLT

R O B M KR'Q y
L L A n. E, OHIO.

P. S. Goods will and must be sold to close out StccL"

8hops, owned Belial
order, sollelt erdsrs

aprlS,'80T.

Juaf look! A fine, fashionably trimmed

Kisses

Neck Wear, Missel
pnoe.

Black Cashmeres, Alpacas, Table

3vx nxr

wotntn. wnfeh at to

Strut, Opposite
Bellalre Tribune offloe.

sanca.

AC

VaX4.s

j'

17o UP.

SJ. I
.t s im:; - . .

'

,

i

Old. oot2!TrN

RETAIL!

3Jotiorio.
A it f, if Vt i s

: r 1- iv A TO.K;

Bellalre, Onto.
'IT:- - f

Hat. sold whole at $4 10 we new

'Silks, Satins,
Hose, lid gloves, Linen 8nitsh DnsC

Goods. -
Baching, Toweling, Ifipltn,

"--

w es j .
make room for the Fall stock. ,

.

jsBsBsanWnl WfJJbmmtwmBmmt&Mmtmm "sW

& O. BuLimi, uhio, ni

oonvlnoetl.

Foundry and Machine Shop,
,. XN- - AN OTiD PI.AOI3. - ,

Having purchased the Foundry and Maohfne formerly by the re Ma

faeturing Company, and tnt the same in respeotfallv for movtnlng
in onr line. J&VJXK QLA88 AHD MAHUF ACTUHIHQ COHPA.HY.

Millinery! ; Millinery! Millinery!

Great SarsAlrLo Ixi. JVTIITI-ner'y- .

sell at $ I 75; a hat sold for $2 60 we sell for It 50; a hat sold for $1 60 we sell for fl 25 .
a hat sold for $6 60 we sell now for $3. and Children's Hats we same.

Flowers, Feathers,
Corsets, and Children'

ters, we sell at any

es ' s
Bats and Caps; Under Wear, white and peroale; Trunks and Valises, Umbrellas, Men's aad
Boys we will sell oost

REMEMBER TIIE PLACE.

No. 33S Union
opposite the

F. S.Call

f.;i

75c

fit af

the season

Hibboxwr,
Ladies

Lined,

B. Depot,

Too

we

sell the


